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Commences the Great Sale that so many wait for. Linens, TJndermuslins and White Goods
and a General Clearance Sale in every other department. Selection, Quality, Variety and
Values make our Sales Entirely Different From Most Sales:

Export buyers with splendid training and wide pxjwri-ence- ,

have gathered linens together for iilmost a yeiir from
the world's best looms. Much of what we show has heeu
selected abroad. Not only are the patterns confined to ns,
but no one else in this part of the country can procure those
niakerh' goods.
OVER ALL, BEHIND ALL, BEYOND ALL, IS OUR OWN

GUARANTEE.
All Our Bleached and Half Bleach Table Damasks, formerly

60c. Sale Trice 42cy
All Our Half Bleached Damasks, worth regularly 70c. Sale

Trice . . . 55c.(
All Our Half Bleached Damasks, good value, regularly

$1.00. Safe Trice ". 79c
All Our Bleached Damasks, for which you pay $1.10. Sale
Price. 88c ,

All Our Bleached and Half Bleached Damasks, sold usually
at $1.25. Sale Price 98c

All Our Bleached and Half Bleached Satin Damasks, always
$1.50. Sale Price $1.19

All Our Bleached Double Damasks, heavy and fine, worth
$1.65. Sale Price $1.32

Great Variety of Patterns, Dots, Shamrock, Pose,
Chrysanthemum, Lily, Etc.
Napkins to Match, $2.50 tjuality, 20 inches, will sell per

dozen, at $2.00
Napkins to Match, $:5.00 quality, 20 inches, will sell per

dozen, at $2.40
$;!.50, at $2.80; .$3.75, at $2.98; $4.00, at $3.20; $5.25
at v $4.20

Crashes Worth T'jo, at S'sC; in our desire to have every-

one get some of this bargain, customers will be limited to
quantity.
10c Crash, at 8c; 12!c Crash, at 10f; 15c Crash, at 12c

Huck Toweling, 45c quality, will sell at 32c
60c grade, at. . . 48c

Hnck Toweling, 65c quality, will sell at .50c
75c grade, at 59c

Fleur de Lis, Shamrock, Pose, Scroll and other patterns.
TOWELS Those which are usually 5c, will be sold

Finest Towels
All Bear a

20 Discottn.

at .....2VsC
Those which are usually 10c, will be sold
at 5c

Those which are usually 15c, will be sold
at IOC

Those which are usually 25c, will be sold at 19tJ
Those which are usually 45c, will be sold at .25c
Those which are usually 60c and 65c, will be sold at. ,49c
Those which are usually $1.00, will be sold at 79c
Values in Towels so extraordinary', that here again are sev-

eral numbers .

5c Wash Goths, at 10c Turkish, at GV-jC- ; 10c Scrubs
at GViC

OPPORTUNE PURCHASE OF BED SPREADS
Enables Us to Give You Very Great Bargains, The

$1.25 kind, Tuesday, 98c
Finer $1.65 kind, Tuesday, $1.32
Qualities $2.00 kind, Tuesday $1.00
Equally $2.50 kind, Tuesday, $2.00
Reduced $3.00 kind, Tuesday, $2.40

Direct From
Mill to You,

Middle
Man's Profit

$3.75 kind, Tuesday, $3.00
For the first time in our history, we will have space to

make a proper display of Our White Goods rftock. By way
of celebration we will offer very remarkable values. Mostly
new goods bought specially for this sale-L- ong

Cloths, that should be 10c, will sell at 7i'
Long Cloths, that should be 13c, will sell at . lOt.
Long Cloths, that should be 18c, will sell at 15t
Long Goths, that should be 22c, will sell at ISC
30c Persian Iawns, per yard, 20C; 35c quality, 25c; 65c
quality, 50c ; Etc.

Linen Sheetings $1.00 grade, at 79c; $1.25 grade
at 98c and So

Waist and Handkerchief Liners, all at 1-- 5, at least of
a reduction. '

A special section will be devoted to Fancy Drawn
Crochet amIMade ira pieces. In many cases you will be able
to buy at about one-hal- f price. 4 especially attractive lot- s-

No. 1 Hemstitched drawn
--work lunch cloths, torchon
scarfs and centers, worth $1,
sale price 400

No a Fancy hand doylies, flue
lace dollies, torchon centers,
that were 65 cents, will go at
only .300

No

On

No. -inch damask
usually $1.50, all

at. ,

io. Hand made crochet
centers, lunch cloths, cluny
pieces worth $1 to $1.25.
will go at 700

And all fine ladeira und Cluny pieces, some exquisitely
beautiful, cut in same way.
ON THE THIRD FLOOR IN OUR ENLARGED SECTION

We have been doing great things in the new section, business
to use the hackneyed phrase, ' grown with leaps and bounds."

We have looked much and planned gratly for Great Sale
In Curtains we will place before you remarkable bargains. large
range of styles and patterns lu loom made, curtains will be sold
at about One-ha- lf reicuUr priced.
A lot of Swiss Kuffled Curtains, usually 75c, at "50
Plain and figured Swigs with at . ..$1.26, 98c, 85c, 75c, and iui
Plain Swiss, hemstitched edge, were 75c, at . Af&
Arabian Cluny Curtains. $2.08. $2.75- - $2.50. $2.25 and
$1.05 You'll save about one-thir- d.

Ready made Portieres, a few slightly soiled, one-ha- lf price for these.
W aist, Skirt and Cedar Chests and all screens discounted per cent,
English All-ov- er Nets. 32 to 50 ttiches wide, bought for the sale to

sell at about one-ha- lf regular prices.
All our figured Silkoline. 12 He and 15c quality, at per yard. . .
36-inc- h Cretcrtine, 27 styles, regularly 18c, for this sale, at
White Curtain Swiss, 15c and 20c formerly, will go at.
J5-ct- nt Burlap, 36 ini hs wide, will be sold at, per yard. ,'!.!!!
3Z-in- ngurea inina oiik in mis sale at...

9

4

from

A

1

'.

50

ch figured Screen and Casement Cloth, worth 25c and 30c, at 15remnants, lengths one yard to one and three-quarter- s, take
your pick, at 100Where we have left only one pair pf a kind of Lace Curtains you'll
buy them at price

AS USUAL WE KEEP
OPEN HOUSE

Luncheon Served From
10 A. M., Till 5 P. M.

flue
lunch cloths

each

has.

this

edge,

110
12
4i)t

About 1,000

The Muslin Underwear Sale Also Starts at 8 O'clock
We are constantly extending this department of our business, larger stocks anil better assort-

ments than we have ever before shown. Our January Sales of Muslin Underwear i perhaps the
most looked for event in the Dry Goods World good materials, the best of workmanship, per-

fection of style and remarkably low prices have given us a business that is at once the envy
and despair of competitors.

JUST A FEW HINTS OF THE THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS YOUR DISCRIMINAT-
ING EYES WILL FIND COUNTLESS OTHERS.

INITIAL GOWNS. COMBINATIONS CONTINUED
German Torchon Edge and Insertion inltals embroidered

on yoke, should be SI, for this sale, at 700
An Extrmely Good Gown, low or high neck. Nainsook

and Cambric, novel models, daintily trimmed, worth
$1.50 for this ssle 080

A large assortment, various styles, Nainsook and
Cambric, most or them should be $2, for this sale, each,
on' 31.40

At 91.98 will show Cambric gowns, fine lace and em-
broidery trimming which in the usual way would sell at
S3. 00.

A regular $5 gown, very fine materials, newest styles,
will be sold at $2.08

COMBINATIONS.
Drawer or Skirt Combinations,

trimmed, worth f 1.25, at
embroidery lace

080
Another combination of fine Nainsook, trimmed lace and

embroidery, regular value $1.75, go, at . . .$1.30
Still another worth $2.50. Deep flounce; the very latest

style, elaborately trimmed with lace, at $1.80
Ladies' White Skirts, embroiderey trimmed, tucked

flounce, usually $1.25; on Tuesday 080
FINAL CLEARANCE IN

In Our New Jevenile Department
CHILDREN'S W1NTF.K COATS.

Ages 2 to 6 Coats that were Tuesday $2.05Ages 2 to 6 Coats that were $8.50, Tuesday. .$500Ages 8 to 14 Coats which sold at $7.60, Tuesday $450Ages 8 to 14 Coats which sold at $10, Tuesday $6.45Ages 8 to 14 Coats which sold at $16, Tuesday $8.75 '
Ages 13, 15 and 17 Coats sold up to $16, Tuesday,

at $8.75Ages IS, 15 and 17 Coats that sold up to $22.60, Tues-
day .at $12.50

SECTION.

We sell Children's
out the $1.30. and

attractive and
Children's. 14, $2.45, $1.3o

low
Dresses, 14,

$1.29; Dresses, $16,

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING RESERVED in WOMEN'S COATS,
All the Tailored many ap

propriate In model and texture
for spring, all,

HALF

and

will

$6,

Shawls,

There's style about garments, care
you confidence.

THE COATS AT HALF PRICE.
Wool up at $5.00
Wool Coats, sold up $22.50, $0.05

$30, $14.75
Plush Coats, $35. at $18.75

at $26.50
And full lejigth up to $66, $38.50
SANITARY SANITARY

FILLED, HURRIED SALE.

at $1.39, $1.69, $1.98, $2.39,
$4.95

$5.00, $6.90, $8.40, $9.90 $12.50
Down .$4.98, $6.90 $8.90
All Outing Flannels, the 12 80
All Outing yard 120

Tuesday, 100
Printed up to 18c, at H0
Printed up tol2Ve, at 940

ONE-FIFT- H OFF ALL BASKETS
Standard Prints,

Vie Percales, at..'. 100
16c at 120
12 Me Ginghams, at ilHt

25c formerly, H0
Handsome Sepentlne Crepes,
Cotton Suitings The Galateas, yard-wid- e, goods

sold up 20c yard, Tuesday, 100

A Cambric Skirt, linen will
go at

Children's Drawers, all sizes, fine cambric, cluster
tucks, worth up to will at 100

double ruffle,

CLASS
Serges, diagonal, etc..

worth 60c and more,
300

CLASS FIVE
the up
$1.50, go-

at 08o

THOMA

CLASS TWO
50 inches wide, including

Gilberts, per
yard 500

1 of yards of Messa
Fancy

worth up
one

Deep embroidery flounce or lace trimming, usually $2.60,
on Tuesday

A very unusual in fine deep nainsook flounce, also
one lace trimmed, $4.00, Tuesday. . . .$2.05

A beautiful skirt, lace flounce and ribbon
trimming, usually $5.00; at $3.05

EXTRA SPECIAL Skirts with fine
ribbon Insertion and dainty val lace, worth $6.50,

will at $4.05
Nainsook and umbrella, hemstitched India

worth at, 100
Circular drawers, nainsook, embroidery or German tor-

chon, worth at 450
Circular Nainsook, deep embroidered edge or

ming, worth $1.00, at 650
SILK SKIRTS Messallnea or taffetas, usually $3.98,

will be at $2.08
Messaline, soft taffetas, silk messaline

flounce, fancy Persian, sold up $6.50, will be sold
at . $4.15

CORSETS as usual close out certain models and
broken lines, all standard makes as Kabo, Madame
Irene La Camllle, Warner's Nemos and Arm sup-
porters, all HALF PRICK

A lot of knitted scarfs, shawls and fascinators at one
former prices.

READY-TO-WEA- R

Misses' Suits
12 to 17 Will be Tuesday at.

$12.00 Suits
$15.00 Suits
$18.00

$6.00

$0.00
$20.00 $10.00
The Wool Dresses all much reduced. Look please.
The Children's Hats, at HALF PRICE
All the Bonnets, HALF PRICE

will all Furs on Tuesday." at ONE-THIR- D

You'll help to clean all Children's prices $1.08. 080
Hand-kn- it Aviator Caps, useful and for soaring other purposes, 50Tuesday will start an exciting sale of Cotn Dresses, ages 2 to prices, $1.85. "and

down as as 050- -

A lot of White 6 to will be sold very cheaply, illustration: $1.50 Dresses, at 75c; $2 Dresses, at
$3 at $1.90; $5.00 Dresses, at $2.95; , f 8 Dresses, at $3.65, and a lot sold up to at. . . . $5.00

or Held SUITS OR FURS.
Suits,

at PRICE

All Furs, Scarfs and
Muffs,

ONE THIRD OFF
former prices.

one

Remember, too! and finish our which betokens In selection and expert
ment. The furs, are reliable and can buy them with

ALL
Coats, sold to $15,

at
Wool Coats, sold up to at

full length, were
Some sold at $45,

Velours, sold at

WAISTS WAISTS

COMFORTABLES IN SALESROO-

M-COTTON PRICED

$2.98 and $3.25
Filled, $3.95

Topped

Filled and
c at

Flannels, wide
Swansdown, 18c, at

Flannellettes, sold 12
Flannellettes, sold

yard 50
12

Percales,

32-in- ch Madras, Tuesday 14
at 150

silkoline
to on

very fine edge,
on sale, 650 I

of
19c.

Skirts, hemstitched, sizes to 8;

at

All
will

lc inch,

Fine Crepes,
; Taffetas, Etc.,

value
on

embroidery

nainsook flounce,
wide

go

linen, 30c, pair

65c, pair
trlra--

' pair

sold
with

to

Will
such

Bust
at

half

Ags sold

Suits
V

Suits
very

at
OFF

each $1

ages

Dresses, Silk, Pana-
mas, Prunellas, Taffe-
tas; excluded or re

PRICE

a
too,

j

5

v.

WAISTS
Silk and Novelty Waists, sold as high as $6.60, will go

$3.08
and Lingerie Waists, sold $2.50, .

Will close several numbers of Reed Tailored
Waists which sold at $3, and $4at. . . .$1.08

OUR
FOR A

. 89c,
Wool each and

Silk and

kind,

was

THE

which yard....

torchon

go,
Cambric

ONE

all

Fine sold
to

and
to

at at

$1.05
worth

val

are

AH

up at.
out our

Daintiest Warmest
Goods Made.

Choicest Adjectives
These

Application Merited.

MORE MAIN FLOOR SPECIALS
bargains section, fine Im-

ported for shirt waists and Suits
25c grades, at 16 U0
36c qualities, at ,"-23H- 0

The fine half-doll- ar quality, at .' 200
SOLID COLOR SUITINGS Mercerized Poplins,

Himalayas, Solsettes, both popular and gold as
high as 40c, on sale 210rilE WARP FABRICS Will be sold as well, every

every jacquards, printed
Messaline, etc, sold up to at, yard.. 23 H0

REMNANTS limit; all and fab-

rics ONE-HAL- PRICE

LATE COPY TELLS SPECIAL VALUES IN CHILDREN'S UNDERMUSLIN, WHICH YOU
MUST NOT FORGET.

FIRST SKIRTS All 1 to 8, Cambric with
ruffle, four rows up to 50c, at 200

Fine Cambric with hemstitched ruffle, sold up to 25c,
at , 150

Fine Cambric with hemstitched ruffle, sold up to 30c,
at

is 60c, Tuesday '. 300
THE WOOLEN DRESS GOODS SECTION SIX GREAT SPECIALS.

Suitings,

CLASS THREE
All colors and many

weaves, up $1.25,
at . 630

During this sale we will make
skirts to your mesure, fifteen
different nile to choose from,
at $2 for the making. Get your
orders In early for quick delivery.

"We arranged two lots sale Tuesday.
Taffetas,

will

Wool,

served at

. HALF

at
Linen to .

$3.50

and

The
Can be Applied
and

Three great in Wash Goods

Reps,

SILK
shade, weave, plain dots,

yard,
kinds, colors

OF

sizes, double
tucks, worth

100
value

AT

worth

CLASS FOUR
Choice Suitings, odd

pieces, many colors.
worth double, 700

CLASS SIX
Odd all colors, most
shades, finest quality,
which sold to $1.29

AT THE SILK SECTION A hundred styles of new Foulards to select from, and new arrivals
dailv, hot off the griddle as the saying lower than for similar high priced goods.

extra special for on

LOT Thousands
Fancies, including

Vah $1.25, go
price, 59cr

DRAWERS

$7.50

Sweaters;

Back,
the

Foulards,
not

.HALF

080

to

staple,

colors,
60c

Without

pieces,

$2.25,

goes. Priced most
have

lines

Jersey

PRICE

Madras

LOT 2 Twenty pieces of Choice Satin and
Fancy Stripes, all good cloth shades, sold at
$1.00 and $1.25, will go-

at 69c

A

Main Floor, Center AisleMussed Handkerchiefs from
our enormous holiday business, including broken lines of
Ladies' and Gents' Initials.
1 .e quality at f
25c quality at 15050c quality at 330" 5c and $1 quality at
$1.25 and $1.50 quality at. . 79
China and Glassware 20, or

one-fift- h off.
Ladles' Shopping Bags and leather

Goods, ill at 20 OFF

and will 9l!
for

go
5c

UP
sell

sell
sell at.
sell

a jvv-- t si f a . u uuu v i r t v i a. a

Flat
rib, and fleece, at

only

Fleeced
at

at

Fancy,

of

In at

at H

of 12

Neckwear
prices. Jewelry and
silver novelties, a discount

mention
good items nt

Persian worth

Opposite, at the Embroidery Section Nainsook and Swiss
Edge Insertion, worth be sold at

18 inches wide Nainsook Flounce, usually o0c, sale,
at 39c

18 and 27-inc- h Fine Nainsook Flounce, worth at least 85c,
will at 59c

German Torchon and American Val Laces, at
Unprecedented business in Our Men's Department,

leaves with hroken and odd lots. Orders issued effect
A CLEAN
Tuesday we'll Sanitary Fleeced Vellastic Shirts and

Drawers, at 45c
Tuesday we'll Egyptian Ribbed Heavy Weight, nt G9C
Tuesday we'll Worsted Ribbed and Interlock, .79c
Tuesday we'll Natural Wool, at 98c

Globe, Worsted, Duofold,
Flexible Royal

$1.20

at
81.45

at S1.05
Similarly

A large lot of Men's Shirts, $1.00 $1.50. will go
at 69c

Men's Sweaters, which were $1.50, go at 98c
Socks without the guarantee, which we guarantee, (5

pairs for $1.00
Will close out the Fine Embroidered Socks, fancy, plain
colors black, 50c qualities, per pair, at. 29i- -

All the Boxed Suspenders, all Suspender Combinations, all
the Reefer Mufflers, all Dress Suit Protectors Half Price

One-Thir- d the Men's Jewelry Pins, Sleeve But-

tons, Studs,
Men's Unlined Gloves, a special lot. worth $1.50, per pair,
at . ..$1.19

All the Lined Gloves reduced, all Automobile Glove
reduced.

20 per cent discount given all Traveling I'a,j;s
Suit Cases.
$5.00 Lounging Robes at $3.98; $8.00 Robes, each $5.00
TT.. i. mi ii , .1.

xiouse uoats j nose wuicu soia up 10 go i
House Those which up to $12.00, go at $8.7.
W sell out Colored Vests, sold up to J.50, .eac ,

at .....$1.5')

BOc Cotton Fleeced Vests and RibbeJ Vests and TuMs
Pants

69c Wool Mixed Vests and
75c Fine Pants

IN OXK IX)T AT 39

Pants

Silk and Wool Vests and Pants sky and
Suits at. 700

$2.75 Suits, SI. 08
$4.00 at $2.08
$1.75 Wool. Rib Merode and

Stratton"s, each 70c
WOMKX'S HOSIKKY.

25c quality Seamless rib lo is.
black only, at, per pair. . . .

35c quality, fashioned and blck.
at, per pair. . 26

60c fashioned black, at
per pair 370

Fine grade llslo, plain, embroid-
ered and all 60c qualities,
at, per pair. . , 330

At Glove A lot of real
Kid Gloves, nil sixes, black only,
worth $1.50. at, per pair. . 400

A large lot heavy cape Gloves,
excellent for winter street wear.

tans and lijht browns, per
pair 08

All Children's Kid Gloves
orv

Note few
72x99 inches. Seam

30
Inches.

per 550
Inches

each
81x90 Hotel at

pair GO0

A bolt SI. 35
A A bolt of for.

bolt of
No. bolt only.

per yard

S KILPATRICK & CO.
WISH YOU ALL HAPPY NEW YEAR.

at very special
Stirling

all at
of

We just one of the many
the Ribbon

viz.. all silk 25c,
at, per pnrd 00

15c,
this

us to

$1.29 Union Suits,
$2.00 Union Suits, at
$3.00 Union Suits,

Others Priced
were and

will
but

and

at
Off

.'

off and

i'i. 4.7.5
Coats sold

ill all which

WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR.
$1.00

Weave

Union

Lined

for

Swiss Vestsaud PinHo
Vents and Pants

AM. IN OXK LOT AT
white, ilnl;, euch

$1.00 Union

Union Suits,

170

quality,

Section

Dufold
?)'c

tH.- .- C! Ill, ntt.l 1 r. t. r,ljriirc oiin ntitj i a j iiDi.r, "via

r
$1.20. at G5)f

:,ure Silk new attrac- -

lion, tt ner jiair
Pure Silk Black .ami Plain
were sold up to $1.U'J, will eh, so
out at. ier i. r $1.10

Jl.T.'i Wool Uib Merode and Stort-to- n,

at each 790
CHILDHKN'S

Odd lots vests und pants that sold
up to tuc, at cacn iSiC

Odd lots and Suits, also
vests that sold to $1.50, at,
ech .4i)C

AIno at Glove Section A very
purchase vt lamb-

skins In all Ihe delicate' evening
tints and, white, n. all
sizes, worth $3.50, at pT pair,
only 81.08

All Wool Gloves at . . a
No fitted first two days

of the sale.

Sheets, Sheetings and Housekeeping Goods Sale Year
by Year We Do Greater Things in Our Special Salesroom.

Tuesday will sell all th'j leading and popular brands of Sheeting,
New Bedford. Peppell, Aurora, Lockwood, Pequot, Utlca and Wanisutta
at a discount of 50 per yard.

Same brands In pillow casing at discount of 2 cents per yard.
OIK LINES OF MADK SHKKTS AND CASKS.

T. K. Special, Shamrock, Oceanic, Sheets at a discount of 70
Astoria, Waldorf. Cases at a discount of. 30

This Stock is Made From Selected Cotton, Torn, Ironed
Perfectly.

a specials
Welded Sheets,

each
72x99 Ironwear sheets, at

pair
81x90 Sheets,

500
inches sheets, per

AAA
Cameo

counter,

$1.00
$1.2.1

in

a

ColorS,

pants

(

Price

a
OWN

Famous
81x99 at per

pair
81x99 inches and I'tica

Sheets, at, per pair
Special on all

and fancy sets.
cases, at, each

Blossom Pillow Cases, and 45x36 Inches, at, each (.

Vulcan Pillow Cases 42x36 ttnd 45x36 inches, at, each
"Hotel," same sizes, at, each
Marblehead. same sixes also, at, each

& Dwight, 42x36, and 45x36 inches, at each 1O0

LONG CLOTH
yards

12 yards .$1.55
12 yards for.$1.05

3,000 Cloth,
at. 1C

Fancy

20ri

Etc.

Fashioned,

UNDKKWKAIt

tip

spe-
cial choice

gloves

Finished
Institution Sheets

Inches Lockwood,
700

Pequot
00T

prices embroidered
scalloped

200
42x36 100

?!r,i!

Lockwood

BLANKETS
Our buyer has made a thorough

study of manufacture from the
time the wool leaves the sheep,
up to the finished blanket. Ill
knowledge Is at your service.

All Yard Wide Goods Reduced
Cotton Blankets. French napped . . S1.30. S1.40. $1.50 and Sl.GO
PUId Blanket. $2.35- - $2.08. $5 OO and
Grey Wool Blanket. $2.75. $2.08 and 3.f5
White Wool Specials. . .$2.08- - $3.05. $4.35. S55.00 and $7 75
Our Own Special Line, helecled by I s nd Made for l ISlanketi

which sell In the umu1 way from tfO.no to '3.00, at dUcount
of lf"

Baacon Comfortables $2.25 and $2.75: Beacon Hobes, $2.25:
Auto Robes. 15 PF.K t 'F.NT OFF.

LUNCHEON SERVED
FROM 10 A. M. TILL 5 P. M.

"The Henshaw"
Caterers


